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Fig. 1: Study area

BACKGROUND

• Spatiotemporal variability of soil properties and
hydrological process in agricultural lands are
important in precision agriculture (PA).

• Standard methods are tedious and destructive
and mainly provide point-scale measurements.

• Hydrogeophysics explores the potential use of
near-surface geophysical methods to determine
spatiotemporal variability of soil properties and
hydrological processes.

• New approach – Integration of Electromagnetic
Induction (EMI) and Ground Penetrating Radar
(GPR ) to support PA

• Integrated method can overcome the intrinsic
limitations of each method because these two
methods work well together.

OBJECTIVES

Long-term objective

To generate high resolution, large-scale maps of key
soil properties with the integrated EMI-GPR method
to assess the effects of different agronomic
practices on soil hydrology to support PA

Short-term objectives

To develop regression models to determine the
influence of key soil properties on radar wave
velocity (RWV), amplitude of radar wave (RWA) and
apparent electrical conductivity (ECa)

Key soil properties –

Soil water content (SWC), Bulk density Porosity,
Soil salinity and Pore water conductivity (PWC)

Pynn’s Brook Research Station (PBRS), Pasadena, 
Western Newfoundland 

Main Equipment  

• EMI sensor: Multi-coil system – CMD 
MINIEXPLORER, GF instruments, Czech Republic

• GPR system: 500 MHz frequency system -
PulseEKKO Pro, Sensors and Software Inc., 
Mississauga, ON, Canada

• Experiment will include 3 treatments:
irrigation, salinity, and compaction (With 4
replicates)

• GPR will be used to collect RWV, RWA and EMI
to collect ECa as soil proxies.

• Soil sampling will be done for laboratory
analysis of soil properties for ground truthing.

• Results of EMI and GPR data will be validated
with results from Time Domain Reflectometry
(TDR) and laboratory analysis.

• Data will be analyzed statistically (Simple and
multiple regression analysis, correlation
analysis, ANOVA, multivariate PCA, simple t-
test, 1:1 line and root mean square error)

MATERIAL AND METHODS
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Fig. 2: A: EMI survey, B:: GPR survey and C: Site plan

PRILIMINARY RESULTS

SUMMARY
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spatiotemporal variability mapping of temporally
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hydrological processes with integrated EMI-GPR

• Outcomes of this novel research will provide
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• Outcomes can be used for long-term decision-
making strategies in sustainable agriculture by
identifying management zones
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Ground wave

Fig. 3: Output of interpolated ECa contour map from EMI survey
carried out in background, after first irrigation and second irrigation
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Fig. 4: Output of GPR survey carried out in (a) background, (b) after first
irrigation, (c) after second irrigation and (d) after 24 h drainage
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According to the initial preliminary analysis,

• ECa obtained from EMI (CMD - MINIEXPLORER)
instrument responded to applied irrigation and
salt solution

• Velocity of GPR direct ground wave responded to
irrigation and drainage

• Data are still being analyzed
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